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Becoming a father isnâ€™t difficult, but it is very difficult to be a father~ Wilhelm BuschEngagement.
CheckFive Year Plan. CheckBuy Home. CheckPlan Wedding. CheckBabyâ€¦.???In love with her
fiancÃ© and her life organized for Rachel Hendricks things were going as planned, but that all
changes when life throws a curveball. Letting her guard down landed her here three years later
ready to live her life with the one man who swept her off her feet until the unexpected happens
shattering her picture perfect world into pieces. With a career he loves, being engaged to the love of
his life, and some unexpected good news things couldnâ€™t be better for Errick Martin. Errick
realizes some things are too good to be true once the news is revealed of a babyâ€¦. Torn between
staying or leaving Errick makes a rash decision changing everyoneâ€™s future. Will it make things
better or worse? An accidental meeting with a mystery woman leaves a lasting impression on Saxon
Carmichael. After running into the mystery woman, he finds himself with an attraction to her that he
just canâ€™t shake. Determined to find the relationship his heart desires, not perfect but containing
a love so strong it is unbreakable, he goes after her. Fighting through the barriers around her heart,
can Saxon prove that he will love her and someone elseâ€™s unborn child? What happens between
two men and a woman when one never wanted to be a father, and the other one always has? Any
man can father a child but when you love that child unconditionallyâ€¦ thatâ€™s A Daddy Thing
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This book opened up all of my emotions. I couldn't stand Errick at first. For the way that he did
Rachel. His parents were so sweet and kind the way that they helped her. Saxon is just amazing his
love â•¤ was unconditional. Natalie was just stupid. I cried got mad, then got happy reading this
book. Every man should read this book and I bet you they will see things in a different ways. Errick
had to face some hard reality. And then and only then did I cry for him.

Omgosh! This here book is definitely worth 5 stars! Its a nice change from all the books I usually
read regarding drugs, guns, and violence. From beginning to end I was on an emotional
rollercoaster. My heart ached for Rachel after that jerk Errick left her the way he did. I could punch
Errick right in the face for acting the way he did especially towards the end of the book. But when
BAE Saxon came along I was so happy for Rachel. He was persistent and eventually won her over.
I was happy she finally got over the hurt and let Saxon love her the way he did. The ending shocked
the heck out of me....but I kinda was feeling something like that would happy. It was great to read
everyone coming together and becoming one big blended family. I would highly recommend this
book for others to read.

After being devastated and heartbroken by her fiance, Rachel is forced to move on with her life,even
if that wasn't part of the five year plan. Saxon comes along and Rachel realizes that she can love
again. Errick, doesn't realize until it's to late that his selfish ways cost him so much more then he
realized. This was a good book, my first read as by this author. I was pleasantly pleased, and a little
heartbroken at the same time.

This was story like non I have ever read......I actually shed a few tears reading this one......all that
Rachel went through......being up....down...sad....happy and then to have the root of her sadness
pop back up and decide he wants to be a part of her life.....and the baby life....I would have been a
mess just writing this book.....I loved everything about this story....even tho at times it made me
wanna reach in the pages and shake some folk (Natalie...Errick) It seem that Kendra Reeves really
put her heart and soul in this book....she is also letting her readers see that even in today's

world....."FAMILY" still exists.....Excellent job....

I was recommended to read this book and I'm so glad that I did. So many emotions wedged reading
this. The grass is greener on the other side, sometimes you can't go back, and God has a plan for
everything. If you want to read a good book by a talented author that is not urban street lit and has a
different feel this is it.great job

This story had me in my feeling from the start until it ended. It was emotional, and amazing. I'll admit
a few times I cried. If you aren't ready for an emotionally charged novel then stop now.. But if you
do, you'll miss one of the most intriguing books for this year. Rachel was a big girl and a dedicated
teacher. She was engaged to a man with a five-year plan. When Rachel came home and told him
they were expecting, he freaked all the way out... He called their baby ' It'. When Rachel refused his
demand, Errick left and moved to Phoenix.. He had the correct name because he errked me to no
end. A few weeks later Rachel met Sax Carmichael, as he was picking up his niece. Rachel was her
teacher. Then at her doctors appoint she saw Sax again. Sax was an OBGyn doctor in practice with
Rachel's doctor. From there the relationship began after a minor accident at his sister's home. Sax
became the man in her life, the one she could depend on. They grew into their love and support of
one another. After the baby was born, Sax and Rachel married. On Kerions first birthday party
Errick returned claiming to still love Rachel. Over the next few months Errick realized his mistake
and tried to ingratiate himself into his daughter's life. I was so happy Rachel loved Sax enough to
stay with his realness. My heart broke with the way their daughter's situation turned out. In the end
that event catapulted both families to being better people.. This book was one of the most amazing
books I've read in a while. 5 Star!!

I went through every single emotion while reading this book! Errick was scum! I hated his character
with a passion! Rachel was written as a strong woman & I loved her for it. But the true star of this
story, the real MVP was Saxon! That man that man!! He's a dream come true! Story was well
written, the emotions displayed by the characters were realistic, & the ending was so unexpected.
Gosh it's so hard to not give the story away so just buy & read for yourself! The author does not
disappoint!

I found this book a good read, for cost. Heavy subject matter that was handled any a very Christian
way with love and respect. I was truly amazed how Natalie's issues were dealt with by the author.

Was very concerned that it would take a bad turn. Kiernan was an angel, and the loss of her life for
both families was very hard. I teared up when she died!!!!!!
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